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18 MilI-The Bishop of Q»*APPelle hdd a 
confirmation service at st- Pauls 
Church yesterday morning, whcta a fawnuLber of candidates were re
ceived into the church.

mr*

cm AND COUNTRY /
i. DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 

Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur
nishings and China, 396.

.2 ‘ DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

DEPARTMENTAL THONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept, 873. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 411

DEPARTMENTAL THONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 86.
Meat Department 369.

for the__j. T. Brown, M.L.A.,
, district proposes to make a 
of the principal towns in his 

for the purpose of

Thursday Morning's Leader.From
_/ M Mann, of Glen Bwen, was a 

visitor in the city yesterday.
Souris
tour
constituitency 
meeting his constituents.

residence in that city.

$»4$M^M$»$»4$»4$»4$»4$»4$»4$»^»4$»^»4$»4$^^4£
matc^LetweeertheedH^N 

Regina at the Barracks «n Saturday 
still the teams managed one innings 
each between showers. Scores R. N- 
W. M. .P 44, Regina 104.

__H S Happing, general agent * of
the Ellers “King of the Çsttto Ring

co." -Md «m "rîSLîÿSJS TENTS FOR THE 
SUMMER OUTINGTHE GREAT 

$3.00 SHOE 
SALE

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED

t. urday July 6th, was
___  __ Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of

—Word has been received In the ^11 from^Mont^eal ^on
city of the occurrence of a Finly^ fQr Ireland> whAe Mr. Fin-
cident to Sandy McDonald, who is ^been called In connection 
cPoTVhi7hlalthlnTVDonhld wfth the settlement of his brothers 

Is stated to have badly broken his leg.

5day xIt Is not always the lowest priceMake It a point to bring your pre
scriptions to our Drug Section. We 

only competent chemists in

Xthat Is the best criterion in buying 
In purchasing from this store

♦I*
ltents.

this season you will not only get low 
priced, but the very best of qualities. 
We went to much trouble to combine

Note these

♦2»have
charge of our prescription depart- 

All drugs used are puer and

testate. ♦2»X
morn-brgalLndyshows “the rein has 

been quite general and that the growth 
in many places has been Phen0™e°f“- 
The report from many points is that 
the crops are about a week behind 
last year.

ment.
fresh and as such give desired re-

42»

R J. Nicholson, Cornwall St. Miss 
Pine has charge of the book-keeping 

a, Hu.u.Jtta.-..» 
Co Cleveland, and is spending 

’ months vacation in the Canadian

X42»Xlow prices with quality.suits. !42»
prices:

Size 6x9 feet, with 3-ft. wall, 8 oz. 
duck, $8.00.

Size 8x10, feet, with 3-ft.wall, 8 

oz. duck, $10.00.
10x12 feet, with 3-ft. wall, 8 

oz duck, $12.00.
Size 10x12 feet, with 3-ft. wall, 10 

oz. duck, $14.00.
12x14 feet, with ZVz ft- wall, 

10 oz. duck, $19.00.
12x18 feet, with 4-ft. wall, 12 

oz duck, $28.00.
Size 14x20 feet, with 4 ft. wall, 12 

oz duck, $40.00.

a

Xthree
West GOLD MEDAL 

SHOE POLISH
42»XXPRICE-CUTTING—Rev. G. C. Hill, rector of St. Paul s 

church, left on Saturday for Goderich, 
Ont., where on Saturday, the 6th inst.. 
he will be married to Mrs. Hamilton, 
widow of the late W. Coyley Hamilton 
of Regina, a|ad who was during his - 
life one- of the most prominent- law- ■ 
vers in the Territories. Mrs. Hamil- I 
ton’s many friends in Regina and the ■ 
west will be happy to welcome her S 
back again. ■

ASTOUNDING
IN MEN’S FOOTWEAR

Friday Morning’s Leader. 
Ellis, M.L.A. for Moosomdn, 

in the city yesterday.

—A special train will be run from 
Moose Jaw for the engagement of 
Mrs. Fiske here on July 4tn.

—Mrs. J. W. Young, of Regina, 
who has been visiting Mrs. D. J. 
Young of Twelfth avenue, has left 

brief visit to Macleod.

T42»
From 
—Dr. 

was a visitor
SizeQuite the newest in shoe polish. 

Gives a fine patent leather finish, 
look like new.

Iimakes old shoes 
Polishes a jet black or blue tinge 
when you use gold medal.

eat the leather, quick
X’THE highest grade shoes for the low- 

1 est prices offered this year in our 
Annual $3.00 Sale of Men’s Shoes 
and Oxfords. Unmatchable, Stirring, 
Sweeping Bargains that are creating 
a sensatibn among thrifty buyers in all

You can buy any

No tur- x42»
Size

pentine to 
shine and lasting.

On sale in the Shoe Section, 10c.
XXSize

—G. O. Fallis, who has been id 
., _, s y._ charge of the Rae St. Methodist church —The prosecutions instigated by Jfhed hlg farewell sermohs yester- 

the Attorney General s d^^ment P congregations being pres-

McCausland and with the consent of whgre he wl„ sp(,ad a couple of 
all parties were adjourned ior m0nths before returning west, to corn- 
week. piete his theological course

Westminster, B. C.

—Mrs. A. D. Wright, who has for 
the past 5 years been on the staff 
of the Land Titles office, having re
tired from the service a large party 
of her old friends and colleagues paid 
her a surprise visit on Friday last 
at her residehce on Dewdney street, 
and made her a present of a case of 
silver. Messrs. McKenzie and Hard
ing performed the ceremony on be
half of the staff. -.

on a

OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER CANVAS FOOT

WEAR $2.00
at New of dirt for clean-| The new enemy 

ing woodwork, kitchen utensils, win- 
Makes everything spic

quarters of the city. C1
of our regular $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes 
or Oxfords shown in the window for

Come as

?42»
—The excellent light arrange

ments of the Auditorium Rink of the 
performance of the Sorcerer w®Je 
carried out lay the Saskatchewan El
ectric Company, while the Ansto 
lamp loaned to the philharmonic for 
the occasion by W. Rossie added 
greatly to the 
stage.

42» dow panes, 
and span.

On sale in the Grocery section, 15c.
IX Men’s white canvas shoes, blucher 

laced, solid leather sole. $2.00 
solid leather

XX cut,T42» Three Dollars. Come now. 
early as you can, and get your pick
while the picking is good.

Why, man, you can save $2.00 on 
a single pair of shoes at this big sale. 
If you are prudent, wise and thrifty 

will come and come soon.

Men’s grey canvass 42»XX $1.75brilliancy of the soles 42»42»
Men’s white canvas Oxford, rubberCOMIC POST 

CARDS
♦I»♦> XX $2.50sole for cricket . 

Men’s grey or
__The Mounted Rifles were out on

parade again last night and 
eral new recruits were in the ranks. 
The instructor is expected to be pre
sent at the next parade, which will 
be next Tuesday evening, when all 
will be required to appear with regu- 
ation saddle, complete, with the ex
ception of the gun bucket, as there 
will be an inspection of saddles.

♦I»42» XX white canvass Ox-sev- 42»♦1» XX $1.75fords“Uncle’s quit work since he heard 

about Father.” 
many Inscriptions you 
the colored comic post cards.

Also picture 
aciian views, alsp lftcal scenes.

On sale in Drug Section.

Ji
42»

__The Saskatchewan Insurance
Company, which has hitherto been 
located in the Smith-Fergueon block, 
has just moved into the fine new 
Northern Bank building. A special 
temporary stairway has been erected 
for the accommodation of the “Sas
katchewan” which will for the time 
being occupy offices on the first floor 
pending completion of its intended 
new premises on the second floor.

Xblucher cutBoy’s white canvas
laced boots .......................

Youth’s 11 to 13 V4 blucher cut lac-
$1.25

* This is one of the ♦2»X$1.50
will find on XX ♦I»XX edPost Cards of Can-42» XX you ♦2*

■T

x42»

—George Hutcheson, editor and 
proprietor of the Huntsville (Ont.,) 
Forester, accompanied by Mrs. Hut
cheson, stopped off in the ci tv yes
terday for a few hours while en 
route to the coast. While in the 
city W. Hutcheson looked up a num
ber of old acquaintances now living 
here. Mr. Hutcheson proceeded 
west in the afternoon,, intending to 
stop off at Swift Current to see his 
son who was formerly connected 
with the Regina Trading Company. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Huntsville, 
are accompanying Mr. and Mrs. Hut
cheson.

X
EXCELDA SILK | 
HANDKeRCHIEFS X 

15c., 3 for 25c

X
__j. Obed Smith, commissioner of

immigration, arrived in the cty yes
terday from Ottawa. To a reporter 
of the Free Press Mr. Smth stated 
that while in Ottawa it had been 
decided to proceed with the erection

%
LADIES’ SKIRTSENGLISH STOCK5

XTIES ♦I»X4Î»

1 silk handkerchief atBright patterns, also plain shades 
and plain whites in English stock 
ties for men’s wear. The shades are 
Mue, light and dark, fawn, chana- 
pagnes, the patterns are neat checks 
and dots.

Were Never in Such Neat Styles 
as These We’re Now Showing

A fine woven 
the price of a cotton in a bright ar
ray of patterns.

of the new immigration halls In 
the west, one to be located ât Swift 
Current and one,at Vermillion, Both 
of these points have become of im
portance as a station for the distri
bution of immigrants and buildings 
will be erected similar/to that in 
Prince Albert.—Manitoba Free Press.

1 On sale in men’s
15csection5»

5»

From Saturday Morning's Leader. 
—Dr. McLeod has returned from an 

extended trip through the Eastern 
States.

4»

OUR DOLLAR OVERALL \Hon. J. A. Odder,—Tomorrow 
Minister of Education, leaves for a 
vacation in the old country In com- 
pany with Nortosn McKenzie ,of tne 
law firm of McKenzie, Brown and 
Thom. The “Empress of Ireland 
will be boarded on July 12 at Quebec 
and the travellers expect *0 be 
away for from five to six weeks. Mr. 
Calder told a representative of The 
Leader that he was looking forward 
to the fortnight an the ocean and 
expected to be well braced up by the 
salt air. Some time will, of worse 
be spent In London, and probably 
also a few days In Paris.

SPLENDID VALUES IN
last YEAR IN SPITE OF THE 

RISE IN COTTONS
Our Dollar Overall was always popular with farmers and £ 

those who need an overall for choring about, rather than a gar
ment to work in all day. Weeks before the nse in the cotton 
market we ordered our assortments of eight ounce duck as us- 

in grey and black shades. The overalls are hereat las 
year’s figures, and by anticipating our own and your needs far 
in advance this store protects you against the abnormal rise in

the market.
The Dollar Overall of genuine eight ounce duck in grey or 

black shades, in overall or pant cut, with or without b.b. On 
sale in men’s section.

WORKING SHIRTS—Rev. C. W. Brown left on Thurs
day evening to take his vacation at 
the coast.

—Among the graduates of the mili
tary college, Kingston, are F. P. V. 
Crowley, Winnipeg, and M. A. Scott, 
Regina. G. D. Rhodes, of Victoria, 
B. C., took all the final year prizes save 
one; also the sword of honor and the 
gold medal.—Manitoba Free Press.

—Mr. Sydney Arnold Lake of Bir
mingham, England, and late assist
ant to C. B. Smith, power expert, 
Winnipeg, has passed his examina
tion and been granted a first class en
gineer’s certificate under the Steam 
Boilers' Act for the province of Sas
katchewan.

SAME VALUE AS X5»
X

FOR MEN AND BOYS

I
% ' and the prices being lower than others are sure-to please.
% Included in our working shirts is the popular H.B.K. Big

Shirt. For the man who has been provoked withtgemga 
shirt in which the body was too small, sleeves too short, etc., 
the H.B.K. Big Shirt will prove a blessing. It is made big 
prv wav. and has thousands of wearers throughout the country.

t3» f.

. Not♦2*;; . ♦2»X♦2»X
Y

known throughout the city. Mr- 
Stewart was born in the «mnty_ «J 
Lanark, Ontario, July 4th, 1834 and 
was therefore in his eighty-third, 
year. His father emigrated from 
Scotland In 1818 and 
moved to the west in 1883. For 
gome years he farmed a few miles 
north of the city, later he moved to 
his ranch in the Qu’Appelle Valleyl, 
where he has lived ever since. Mrs. 
Stewart survives hlm. Mrs. w. 
Mollard Is a daughter of the deceas. 
ed, and thefe are two eons on the 
ranch, D. and J. A. Stewart in addi
tion P. D. Stewart of this city, C. E. 
Stewart of Bolssevaln, Man., atoo 
two daughters, Mrs. Kidd and Mrs. 
Douglas, who lives in Ontario. The 
fuheral took place yesterday.

X%X X♦2»
XX ♦2»♦I» X♦2»X—J. M. Young returned yesterday 

from Winnipeg, whither he had been 
on business connected with the 
Young-Thomas soap factory. Speak
ing of the Manitoba crop prospects 
Mr. Young stated that, from what he 
saw, the crops in that province were 
in a less forward state than those of 

^ this province.

—The Department of Public 
Works is calling for. tenders for 
land titles offices at Yorkton and 
Battleford. Tenders will be re
ceived up to the afternoon of Mon
day, July 15th, and plans and spec
ifications may be obtained from the 
department or Messrs. Darling & 
Pearson, architects.

-—The new uniforms for the high 
school cadet corps have arrived, and 
were yesterday distributed among 
the boys, who appeared for the first 
time in their military togs. The un
iform, which presents an extremely 
smart appearance, consists of a kha
ki colored coat and breeches with 
khaki puttees and forage cap of the 
same color.

♦2»5» X♦1»X
OF INTEREST TO BUILDERS I 

AND CONTRACTORS *
The advantages of dealing with a strictly cash store has Ï 

been demonstrated time and time again. This is a fact that £ 
all classes of people have begun to fully realize to be true.
Many builders and contractors have deposit accounts with 
with this store for they find this a convenient way of making 
nurchases. . Not only that they see the tremendous advan
ces we offer in buying the finest lines of builders hardware 
in large and complete assortments. But the deposit account 
system makes shopping pleasant.

5»

CHILDREN’S EXPRESS 
WAGGONS ♦>x

On sale in the drug section you will find an ass°rf™e^ 
of Children’s Express Wagons. This is the second 
wagons we have secured this season, 
like the proverbial hot cakes and no 
equally as fast, once they are announced.

little waggons, double steel band ax'es, 
Neatly vanished m oak 

tyle has the side arms to keep
•

i

The former lqjt went 
doubt these will goTuesday Morning’s Leader.From

—Among those who intend camping 
out in the Rockies this year at the 
Canadian Alpine Club’s encampment 
in Paradise Valley, will be several 
from this city, includitog Mias M. Mc- 
Farlane, Misses Hugg, Prof. H. Bleas- 
dale, and V. Thomas.

5» X42»XChildren’s neat 
metal wheel and strong tongue.

This s

♦2»:42»Xwith black trimmings. 42»XXthe youngster on,
Strongly built Express wagons with 6 inch box,

steel axles, metal wheels substantially built...................
Larger size Express Wagons, oak finished bo*, blade 

strioling 18 inch rear wheels, heavy gearing metal wheels. 
A wagon that will stand tfie bumps and knocks ,t tshahk 
to get in the hands of a boy. On sale . • • • • ■ * • 

Same style with side arms in place of express box Ç4.5U

À-

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE—W.H. Mulligan has now at the Pal
ace Stables the smallest colt ever 
foaled in the West. The tiny creature, 
a thorough-bred Shetland pony stands 
about 16 inches high, atad can be lifted 
ahd held in the arms more easily than 
a dog. Its mother, Mina, a thorough
bred, registered in Scotland, standing 
36 inches high was imported this 
spring from Scotland for Mr. Mulligan 
by Dr. Fyge.

XX♦2»Sash locks. Double acting spring 

hinges, etc.
X—The city schools broke up yes

terday, attended by no special dem
onstrations beyond the natural ex
uberance of the scholars at what to 
the youthful mind is generally look
ed upon as a happy release. Just 
now the pupils in grades 6, 7 and 8 
are busily engaged in preparing for 
the teachers’ examinations, which 
commence next Tuesday. In Regina 
some ninety pupils will write for 
these examinations, compared with 
sixty last year. Pupils from outside 
points who will write in the city will 
bring the total up to 105. The ex
aminations will extend over the 
whole week, and Inspector Black and 
Mr. Dickenson, of Moose Jaw, will 
act as examiners at this point. At 
the conclusion of the examination the 
papers writtën will be sent Into Re
gina from all the other points in the 
province at which the examinations 
are to be held to be dealt with by 
a large staff of teachers drawn from 
scholars throughout the province.

42»Xbrass,
Parlor door hangers. ■
Ball Tip Bronze Butts in plain or 

ball bearing.

♦2»
XEverything for the Builder and 

Contractor at Special discounts.
*9
kI
Y42»X

-,,,...... «MM******************************************

5»SCOTTISH TOWN SINKING.
I

Large Two-Story House Bent in 

Twain by Sudden Subsidence.

8
EDINBURGH, July 1.—The Inhab

itants of Motherwell, Lanarkshire, 
which Is undermined by coal and 
iron fields, have been alarmed by a 
number of serious subsidences.

A large two-etory building In Wel
lington street was rent from top to 
bottom.

The occupants rushed into the 
street in the wildest alarm.

Buildings In other parte of the 
town sank about six inches, and the 
gas pipes are torn and twisted, in
volving considerable danger from es
caping, '■l'm ifi| jâjpggf '*'m

The damage Is spread oyer an ex- ■ 
tensive area, and hundreds of build- I 
lngs present* a hanging and danger- y 
one aspect. Many of them were new.

i m
;?!

The Regina Trading Company, Ltd■USin From Monday Morning’s Leader.
—Dr. R. Watkins, of Areola, is a 

visitor in the city.

—Swift Current Snn—T. H- 
Rhodes, of Medicine Hat, passed 
through on Wednesday night in his 
automobile on We way to Regina.
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he m
board of railw

FURNISH ADEI 
RECEIVING A! 
PLY SUFFICIE 

—NOT ENOUGi

Special to The I.eader.
OTTAWA, July 9.-J 

Mr. Dillinger, of the 1 
commissioners on th 
the Canadian North! 

rather a sensational 
says:

"In compliance wi 
the board dated Apj 

beg to report as folo 
Canadian Northern B 
his within the pel 
months next preceed 
the above order, faild 
and up to the time oj 
port fail: (a) To furl 
or places of starting 
or at the junction, oj 
railway with any otj 
railways, and at the] 
or places established 
poses, adequate and] 
odation for the recefl 
of traffic offered for | 
railway, and 
quate and suitable ai 
the carrying, unloac 
ing of such traffic, d 
delay and with duj 
gence to receive, ea 
such traffic, and idj 
use all proper applj 
tion, and means neci 
ing, loading, carryinl 
delivering of such tj 

2. That the comj 
does fail as aforesaj 
ing at the points naj 

,, , rrntnlier jif.cata to mj 
' ïerrêd for carriage-] 

and in its inability ]

x
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18 MEET
ARCHDEACON LL 

TRIENNIAL MLB 

HELD IN

special to The Leads
WINNIPEG, Jul 

Lloyd, of LloydmiJ 
in the city from th 
deacon is interested 
education of the h 
work in the dioces] 
and states that ard 
at once completed 
a theological tr 
Prince Albert this 
returned from Otta 
to meet the Minisfl 
with whom it was 
should confer in ra 
perty owned by th] 
Albert, but now b] 
Department of Ind 

Asked regarding 
arrangement of tl 
West the Arehdea] 
matter had been 
during the past y 
would come up foi 
formal discussion | 
meeting of the] 
which would con] 
August 14th. Th] 
West had created 
ditions .in all port] 
and very importa 
be coming up for 
the meeting in Re

Fear

TORONTO. Jul
an unknown mai 
this morning on 
the second entra
Park. The 
of age. It was 
toe condition of 
hot been in the 
tw-enty four hot 
s,ight gash 
heck, wihch led 
that the 
dered.

man

on

man m]

Princess

®y Associated Pd
LONDON, Jul 

toria, the only 
°f King Edward 
dra, celebrated I 
Saturday. The j 
best loved meml
ily.
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